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• Black Hawk putting new GIS mapping technology to work. CITY p2

• Timberline Fire board discusses some touchy issues. SERVICES p3

• The future of energy and what works best in Gilpin County. ENERGY p6

• Greetings - teaching your dog how to say Hi in a mannerly fashion. PETS p13
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• Our future leaders reading today, Gilpin Elementary Book Club. LITERARY p24
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Not your average Gilpin resident! Come along on an African photo safari series with local wildlife photographer Dave Gibson. p12



Kichwa Tembo

by Dave Gibson

It’s been said that of all the dangerous

insects in Africa, the bite of the safari bug is

the most infectious. In low season coinciding

with the long rains of April, it was to be my

second visit to the Masai Mara National

Game Reserve, Kenya.

Known best for staging the largest land

migration in the world where countless

wildebeest and zebras are systematically

slaughtered by voracious Nile crocodiles

while crossing the Mara River. The vast herds

were gone now, grazing in the northern

Serengeti. Predators follow the movements

of these animals but many resident lions,

cheetahs, and hyenas have stayed behind

feasting on everything else. I know the Masai

Mara to be good for cheetah and hope to see

carnivores on kills. If I am very lucky, I’ll

witness the kill itself.

Hippo tracks dot the side of the airstrip and

I’m whisked away to Kichwa Tembo safari

camp. Greeted by the friendly staff we pass

blue monkeys on the way to my permanent

tent. Very comfortable but not extravagant, it

measures approximately 15 ft. x 25 ft. with

double beds, stone floor, and en suite bath

and shower. The more opulent quarters with

copper sinks, expensive desks, and four

poster queen beds can be found at Kichwa

Tembo’s adjacent sister Bateleur Camp for

$200 more per night. After being instructed to

tie the strings on the zippers of my tent to

keep the monkeys from trashing the place, I

begin taking monkey pictures. Vervet and

blue monkeys frequent the camp and are in

some cases interbreeding - creating what I

suppose will be called a “bervet monkey!” A group of

blue monkeys have gathered by a partial clearing

above a muddy stream. Hopping from branch to

branch, with their adept hands they strip vegetation

and figs while they feed. Occasionally one stops to

check me out while crossing at my feet. I haven’t even

been on my first game drive and my safari has already

begun! 

Antelope of the Masai Mara include; Thompson’s

gazelle, Grant’s gazelle, impala, waterbuck, bush-

buck, reedbuck, eland, steenbok, topi, hartebeest, and

dik-dik. Our group of an American couple, a Finnish

grandmother and granddaughter, and myself see many

of these along with giraffe, zebra, and the ubiquitous

warthogs scurrying across the savanna with tails held

high. We come upon a group of elephants whose

methodical gait stirs insects from the grass, which the

following cattle egrets greedily snatch. Coming upon

a creek we see the first elephant, a female with a baby

stepping into the water, splashing her trunk and draw-

ing cool water to shower with. The other elephants

join in with the four month old baby helped in by its

mom. A jubilant splash-filled wade ensues and the

elephants exit with baby as always shadowing its

mother. Further along we see an adult rhino with

impressive horns heading into the brush. During my

last visit five years ago, there were only four black

rhinos in the park – now there are eight. Conservation

efforts seem to be working and Yemeni dagger handle

hunters best not enter, as the rhinoceros in the Mara

are closely monitored and guarded with orders to

“shoot to kill.” Lilac-breasted rollers perch on low

bushes and a Marshall eagle scans the horizon in an

acacia tree. We stop to view two black-backed jackals

that pose for pictures and go on their way. Gro of

Finland comments that it is like a fairy tale, and I have

to agree, surrounded by the Masai Mara’s bounty.

Returning at dusk, scores of bats swoop about my

head as I walk down the lighted pathway to my tent.

A gourmet dinner of pumpkin soup and oxtail is

served that evening. All of the meals at Kichwa

Tembo were of the highest standard resulting in the

best week of eating that I’ve ever experienced.

Sammy was my assigned butler (waiter). Knowing

my fondness of milk, and seeing how thirsty I was

after game drives, he would bring me a large glass of

milk. Surprised the first time, I exclaimed in bad

Swahili “maziwa kubwa!” (big milk) “asante”

(thanks!) to his apparent delight. It became a running

joke always evoking a smile. I fondly recalled the bar-

beques of my last trip and every day at lunch on the

grounds I would teasingly ask if we were having

grilled prawns that day. All but once the answer was

“no,” but on my last two nights Sammy brought me a

large platter of grilled prawns! It typified the kind of

professional service and personal attention that each

and every guest receives at Kichwa Tembo.

Adjusting to jet lag and too excited to sleep soundly,

I doze off to the pulsating chimes of reed frogs and the

exotic unfamiliar sounds of the African night. To be

continued…
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Ride along on an African photo safari

DAVE GIBSON

Taking a refreshing drink and shower from the same hose.

DAVE GIBSON

Only a mother warthog could love this face!



Making tails wag
better

by Deb D’Andrea

You’ve experienced it. You

knock, there’s a moment of

silence, then frantic barking and

scraping at the door, you see paws

flying, and prepare yourself to

enter. As the door opens slowly,

dogs are leaping face height to

greet you with everyone trying to

keep the dogs inside while you

enter and attempt to say “Hello” to

the people you’re visiting. The

dogs continue to leap with joy at

the sight of you. You have received

the official greeting!

I’ve been to many homes like this

where the dogs take center stage

for greeting. And with summer-

time, BBQ’s and household festiv-

ities kicking into high gear, it’s a

good idea to begin working with

your pups to help them relax as

people come and go.

One of the training techniques I

enlist when working on

‘Greetings,’ is to take masking

tape and tape off a square that is in

or near your entrance. This is your

pups holding area as people enter

your house; it’s their ‘safe zone.’

Be sure to have high reward treats

nearby and lots of friends who

knock and ring the doorbell.

Placing your pup in a sit-stay in

this ‘box’ before anyone enters is

the first step in demonstrating

where their space is before people

enter the house. Then, as people

come to your door, reinforce this

space as their sit-stay area. Always

positive training with lots of treats

and random training, and then

when no one is around, ask them to

sit in their ‘box’ as good practice.

I can compare this greeting train-

ing to my agility training where

almost every pup on my field loves

the table. The table is this magical

square where they need to hold a

sit-stay or down-stay while their

people walk 360 degrees around. If

the pup holds their sit or down,

they get the Jackpot of treats, lots

of praise and positive energy. I’ve

even had some of my students

dogs go into competition and if

there’s a table in the course, the

pups will beeline right to it, sit,

stay and await their person. The

table has this incredible positive

memory associated; the same asso-

ciation you want to make for the

greet area.

In the beginning, it’s always chal-

lenging to have them to hold their

position until everyone has

entered, passing the pups, not

acknowledging nor looking at

them, walking into the house and

then, once inside, the pups are

released and allowed to greet you

and you them. It is important to

walk into the house with the home-

owner past the pups to instill that

you are in control, that your

friends are welcome inside.

Once visitors are inside, release

the hounds! Let them greet every-

one in a calm manner, and if they

jump, ask them for a sit, then

praise. Lots of positive praise

throughout the training helps sig-

nificantly. This training can take

weeks, months and for some,

years.

When training Bear, who is a

leaper, greetings were and even

now, sometimes are a challenge for

her. Bear can leap at least five feet

straight into the air, easily poking

her nose into your eye; which she

has done! I started asking her for

sits, gently placing my hand on the

top of her head, not allowing her to

jump. After a couple times, Bear

got it, and realized jumping was

not what I was asking her to do.

After a couple weeks of this, Bear

is greeting people in a quiet man-

ner. Also, because she does love to

jump, I gave her action a positive

association and when I now ask

her for a ‘hug,’ she jumps up and

gives me a hug. Thus, I took an

undesired action, modified it so

now I get a sit for greetings; but

also, have a term for jumping and

can get a Bear hug upon request!

If you have stories you’d like to

share, questions you’d like

answered, or events to be included,

please email me and I’ll be happy

to write about it in this column.

Deb D’Andrea, founder of

4TheLuvOfDogz, provides mobile

Canine Massage, PawQuatics,

Canine Agility and Petz Nanny

Services. Her home-made dog

treats are sold at local stores, and

4TheLuvOfDogz K9Birthday

Cakes are available directly from

her. Deb Petz Nanny’s for dogs,

cats, birds, fish, horses, etc.

Contact Deb at 720-675-7078 or

info@4theluvofdogz.com. 

Greetings - How to say “Hi”
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This Marshall eagle looks a little comical compared to the American eagles, but is no less fierce. 

The raising of the Nautilus

For forty-six years Colorado’s only hand-made wooden submarine

rested in the cold, dark waters at the bottom of Missouri Lake,

across from the present Gilpin RE-1 school. “Nautilus” was

designed and built by Rufus T. Owens, a Central City engineer, of

hand-hewn lumber, handmade square nails and sheets of iron and

taken for a maiden and final under-water voyage in autumn of

1898, filled full of rocks for ballast rather than Mr. Owens as origi-

nally planned. There it rested on the bottom of the lake until

January 25, 1944 when it was lifted through the ice using a 1929

Coleman 4X4 truck named “Charlie.” Three hundred spectators

watched and the Central City High School band played Columbia,

Gem of the Ocean as Charlie pulled the submarine and all of its

ballast rocks out of the lake. After that Charlie’s whereabouts were

lost to history and the submarine was passed from Gilpin County

backyards, museums and warehouses where it has been out of the

public eye for more than 40 years. On Saturday May 28, 2011

between 11am and 4pm and for the first time in sixty-seven years,

Nautilus and Charlie will be reunited and unveiled to the public at

the Gilpin County Museum at 228 East First High Street in Central

City, Colorado. Fun, food and beverages are also planned for that

day. Come and see a very unique part of Gilpin County and

Colorado history. 

Submarining in
Gilpin County


